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AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
, PTE. NEIL McMILLAN
who died on October 1;^ , at To­
ronto, of Spanish influenza, while 
training^  for overseas,
I f B f l  Lib ra rie s  F o r  
A ll  the P ro v in c e
People Are Asked to" Criticize 
Proposed Library Law
Few people are aware that the 
British Columbia Library As.so- 
ciation have been hard at work 
for some time past endeavoring 
to' get such legislation passed, at 
Victoria as, will enable people of 
the interior cities of the province 
to reap almost as great advan­
tages from public libraries as do
the people living in the larger 
cities. A draft of the proposed 
Library Law has been prepared 
and has been* adopted as a gov- 
ernrhent measure, but whether it 
will be finally, passed or not re- 
I: mains -to be seen.: The existing 
system of. travelling libraries fills 
a small part of a large gap, but 
' owing to its incompleteness many 
people do notjseem at all anxious 
'' to take advantage of it, besides 
which, it; was never intended, to 
do more than supply the sparsely 
settled parts of the country.
In order that.'the people of the 
Kelowna district may become 
: better acquainted with the pro­
posed work and actions of this 
Library Law, a few extracts 
■ from the draft are appended be­
low. . The B.C. Library., Associa­
tion is particularly anxious that 
the public offer constructive 
criticism on their proposals, as 
they think that by so doing the 
measure will becorne the best 
possible >under existing circum- 
: stances; they . wish; those who 
think it good to support jt and 
let their representative in the 
provincial house at Victoria know 
their feeling towards it^  so that 
it may go through; and should it 
: become law they wish to have 
the people of the province know 
how to take advantage of its pos­
sibilities.
■ Part 1 of the draft Jaw creates 
a library commission, the duties 
of which will be to co-operate 
-with . librarians, library boards 
and library associations .on mat­
ters pertaining to- organization, 
maintenance and- adrainistjration.
Part 2 establishes the travelling 
iSf library system on a broader basis, 
and extends its operations-to in- 
? elude special collections.
on page 6)
“ F l u "  Is  N e w  A lm o s t 
A  T h in g  O f  T h e  P a s t
Churches Open Sunday Morning 
— City Schools M*»y Open on 
‘ Wednesday
Thanks to the prbinpt’ and* 
strict regulations imposed- .upon 
Kelowna and district by muni­
cipal officials,' by the. Medical 
Health Officer and by the medical 
fraternity "in general, Kelowna 
can boast of an early breakdown 
of the invasion of the Spanish 
“ flu" germ. If progress contin­
ues to be made at the. same rate 
as during the week just gone, and 
no hew cases appear, Dr. Knox 
announces that schools will be 
able to re-open in a few days and 
the distiict will be able tO'dc- 
clave the epidemic a thing of the 
past.
The chiirches are opening 
again on Sunday morning, one 
service; only being allowed during 
the day, as although the upper 
hand has been gained the great­
est precaution IS still . needed. 
Conseqtldntly, there will -be no 
Sunday .iSchpol as yeb nor will 
public meetings be allowed until 
the danger is still further re­
moved; The majority of the 
rural schools lOpened last Mon­
day. FUltland was the only ex­
ception, because the "flu” got an 
early start in that district, but 
the Rutland School will re-open 
on Monday next. There has not 
been a case in the Whole Ellison 
district, and consequently that 
school has not been closed. The 
City - Schools, both the. Public 
School and the High School, will 
probably open on Wednesday 
morning, next, though this is not 
yet definite, The flag at ,the 
school will be hoisted two days 
before opening, so that if. they 
open on Wednesday the flag vvill 
be flying on Monday, otherwise 
a short postponement will be 
made according to circumstances. 
Handbills will probably be dis­
tributed announcing the opening.
Dr. Knox and the special com­
mittee hope to close the city’s 
emergency hospital on Saturday 
next. Only four new cases have 
appeared this we.ek, leaving 
about ’50 cases still under medi­
cal treatment throughout the dis- 
jfrict. The - Japanese ' Hospital 
still contains four patients, but 
the Chinese Hospital is closed, 
although there have beeft nine 
deaths amongst the Chinamen, 
Altogether there have, been about 
200 cases in the district, resulting 
in 10 deaths; being the nine 
Ghiname '^and one Hindu. .
Kdow^h; British Columbia, Thursday. Novomb e r ^ ,  I 9 i a ^
K e lo w n a  S u b s e rib e s
November 23
Mrs. W. C. Cameron, has re­
ceived wordAo the effect Jhat her 
son, Corp. Alister Cameron, is 
making splendid recovery from 
the “flu’* and is’ entirely out ol 
danger.
' Lieut. Daniel H. McLean, an 
old Kelowna boy> ’has ' not only 
won his commission on the field, 
but' for gallant and conspicuous 
conduct at the recent big drive at 
Paschendaele he has been award­
ed the D.C.M. He was just 
finishing h^ s officer’s course in 
England when the news of peace 
came. He was a member of the 
72nd Batt.
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Read and study them all, 
make your, selections,. and 
BUY. There are wonderful 
opportunities of practicing 
economy on these pages.
$2 7 4 , 8 0 0  Ti Lou
Goes Easily Over the Top with 
' a Crown to Its Credit
Some idea of the interest which 
Kelowna people had been putting 
into the Victory Loan cartipnign 
could be gathered last Saturday 
evening by the excitement which 
was qiuetly but plainly exhibiting 
itself everywhere.';- Particularly 
was this noticcablie' around the 
committee ro^ms of the cam­
paign managers and secretary, 
where the hands of the big Vic­
tory Loan clock ticked off the 
dollars for Kcloivna as well as 
for its friendly rivals to both 
north and south. Even on Sat­
urday morning the Crown for the 
flag lying in the window 
appeared to ‘ be a very doubtful 
accomplishment, but in the late 
afternoon it was regarded as a cer­
tainty, and by the evening, the 
mark 'Was passed. Still the hand 
v>^ cnt ort, and by the close.of busi­
ness on Sattfrday -night it was 
'jqst past the $270,000.(^ , while-at 
the conclusion of the receipt “of 
all application forms on Mbnday, 
Secretaries Rogers and Braden 
announced a grand total of $274,- 
800.00, ' $74,800.00 beyond the 
quota set for the district. This 
piim was subscribed by 858 
people, an average of over $320 
for each subscriber. Estimating 
the* population ,for city> and dis­
trict at 6,000 it will be seen- that 
roughly ojtie person in every seven 
subsenbed, or uh average of 
$45.80 per capita*.
' Returns during ; the last three 
days of the campaign were: Nov.
14, $13,950 from 42 persons; Nov.
15, $27*150 from ^ 5'persons; Nov,
16, $58,800 from 214 persons.
Of the total sum of $274,800 
subscribed, $245,300 was secured 
by the canvassers from 766 
people, vvhile. appHcjations to the 
figur  ^ of $29,5(X) were turned in 
through local ‘ banks- from . 92 
people.
In the Victory Loan of 1917, 
Kelowna took bonds to the value 
of $200,050 from 880 persons, so 
though slightly fewer people su^ 
scribed this year the amount is 
higher by the big sum.of $74,750, 
and this in spite of the fact that 
the loah is two weeks earlier this 
year than last, which means that 
many of the ranchers have not 
received ' returns from their 
orchards and farms which they 
had received when the loan was 
on last year. -
A sum of over $35,000,000 has 
been - raised in British Columbia, 
which means'^  the extraordinary 
figure of $90.00 per capita. Sub- 
scriptions in the Okarigan district 
alone came to $1,300,000, alsp a 
magnificent ;showing and* one
which -plac'e^ '* the'district in no
:«yie'biadimniun'  ^TOsition. a As on every 
other patriotic occasion, Kelowna 
has ‘ made good.” ’
The fibres given above for 
Kelowna include Okanagan Cen­
tre, which was placed in this dis­
trict whiin the quota was set at 
$200,000. ■
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epRP. A l f r e d  s m it h , ,
of East Kelowna, who received 
gunshot wounds in both legs and 
left arm on September 3, last. He', 
went overseas with the 2nd;G.M.:' 
R.'s in March, 1917. He is a, 
brother of Mrs. R. Seddon,, Ea»t, 
Kelowna. i
L I E O t . GHAS. H ER ER O N  
NOW R EP O R T ED  K IL L E D
Gallant Soldier Loses His Life on 
Eve of Peace
There is a particular aspect oi- 
sadness in the death of Lieut, 
Charles Hereron, son of Mr. My. 
Hereron. of Ellison, which took ' 
place probably only a few hours 
before the signing of the afmistice k 
by Germany,'-and the ,news or,’  ^
which did not reach here until: 
Monday of tl^ js week, -more than 
a week after fighting had ceased,'';; 
Further than this, the first of-^ Vv 
ficial telegram which arrived'-, 
from the Records Office on the 
12th of the month stated that he . 
was only wounded, and this perr - 
haps made it doubly hard when. , 
on Monday the second .-telegram : 
came telling the sad tale that of- .. 
ficially reported wounded ;shoufd;;s 
have read "officially . departed - 
killed.” , : ■ C J
Lieut. Chas. Hereron was a-solr ■ 
dier who had won fame and /prorn 
motion* haying passed through 
the ranks to a commission,; gain- ,> 
ing that coveted .distinction, ithe ; 
Military Medal. He was'22/years^ ^^ ^^  ^
of age on August 13 las1fi f^^0^9n . 
he passed through the Kelowna - 
High School, later taking a posi­
tion on the staff o f: the Royal -: 
Bank here,'where he stayed; 
three years, leaving there in 1915 V; ■ 
to enlist for overseas with tby : 
172nd Batt. ' It is a noteworthy  ^
fact that he won the cup for the. k 
best individual cadet at the of* > 
ficers’ training school- at Rexhill, 
England, this summer. I'Natu'r- * 
ally, his loss has been keenly felt 
by a - large' number of people in -J 
the Kelowna district and friends 
from near and far.have expressed 
their sympathy. Amongst the 
many messajges received is one < 
from Sir William Thomas White, 
die Acting Prime;, Minister at 
Ottawa, which says: "My col­
leagues and I send deepest sytti- 
pathy in the great bereavement.':- 
you have sustained.in the^death { 
of your gallant'~SQn.” ^
H O M EW ARD BOUND
.X
J*
H O SPITA L DA Y
Next Saturday is the anniversary of , Kelowna’s a*'*^ '*M 
v^ Hbspital ^ m ble Sale,V but owing to the baii^  against public 
gatherings it has had to be postponed. There is no .reason 
however, why residents of the city and district should not 
.contribute as usual, either by cash or by kind*. The ti*.ue value 
of a-hospital is only fully realised when such an institution; 
becomes necessary to save the life of one who is very dear 
to us. Its value is partly-realized when it becomes a conven­
ience to save a limb, to administer skilled attention* or Jn 
which to undcr^ las^ an immediate operation. But the time of 
such realization is ikifortunately not a time when appreciative
. generous action can be made. - But- next Saturday is a mqst- 
suitgble time. Fruit, vegetables, or produce of any description, 
will be gladly -welcomed, and. can be, left with the donor’s 
name at; McKenzie’s Store for delivery to the Hospital. Cash 
should be enclosed in an envelope and mailed to the Jiospital’s 
secretary, Mr. .George. R. Binger.
M AR K ETS S LO W  ON
SPUDS AND ONIONS
Reports received during the 
week relative, to the potato mar-r 
ket all refer to^  quiet times. Deal­
ers have their warehouses pretty 
well filled arid there is little buy­
ing being done. Several cars are 
being offered from different 
points at “clean-up” prices, but 
this will not influence the future 
market.
; Line. Vancouver reports plenty 
of . onions and there are indica­
tions that prices will remain; the 
same for the time being. Lack 
of'grading* and improper sorting 
are claimed to have hurt;the sale 
of B;G. onions this sesLsbn, as a 
consequence of which well-known 
growers are  ^ . experiencing no 
trouble to sdl at good prices 
while unknown individual grow­
ers and many shipping concerns 
cannot place their goods.
By His Honor, Judge J. D  .Swansori.
What are thou, winged ship, and whither bound? 
We hail thee as we pass thee in the night 
Beyond the dim and shadowy torrid line.
Great Begum of Bengal,-a pilgrim sail.
We sought the pearly isles of dreamy peace 
Beyond the outer rim of sentient things.
And failing turn our laggard broken barque. 
Homeward Bound. .
The-following wholesale prices 
have been quoted: Vancouver—r 
Interior, $45.00; Lowlands, $38; 
Uplands, $40.00 to $42.00. Cal­
gary—B.C., $45.00 to $50.00. The 
eastern Canadian market remains 
dull. The U.S. markets continue 
firm. The Yakima Potato Grow­
ers’ Asstn. have, arranged for the 
sale of their 1918 crop of approxi­
mately 1,500 cars' at a minimum 
price of $40.00 per ton fdr “A ” 
No. 1 grade.
The onion- market shows’ con­
siderable strength across the
VERNON —Another returned 
soldier was* welcomed by his 
friends in this city and district 
last week*, when Pte. Parkyn 
reached‘ home. V He is, visiting 
friends at r Coldstream, and al­
though a resident of .Kcjlowna ber 
iore the war he is well-known in 
this part, of the Okanagan. Pte. 
Parkyn left with the 2nd, O.M.R. 
and saw much heavy ighting dur- 
ing*'the second year of the war. 
He was, badly wounded at. Sanc- 
tury Wood and. as a result, suf­
fered the amputation of a leg. Hi^ 
friends are glad to extend to him 
a very hearty welcome. ... , ■*
Who art thou# friend, by land or severing sea 
In quest of gain and pleasure's cloying pain. 
-We hail thee as we pass this portal once?
I am the phantom soul of eager men v 
Bound to the wheel of . toil for self and hQpie, 
Unrecking of the God who makes, who gives, 
Yet dimly feel .that they too journey on. 
Homeward Round.
Who art thou, soldier laddie, whither hound? -  
With thy broken limbs, thy smeared face and hair. 
Lying in star-lit Hell-strewn fields of war? 
Crusader of the age-old ,blood-red Cross. ^
We pass but once. Now go I West f;o join .>
My- Captaid, Christ,' God’s- ValJ^ ahit Mart-at-af^
M t  work, His w w  »s done. So go Lblithely 
Hdmewa^d 'Bound.' ; -
Kamloo|)is, B.C., O(^pber '20, 1918.
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,^ay in your supplies ahead. You can make ah average of over 25 per cent, on all money you spend on D O L L A R  Day. Mail order prices are 
higher than ever pompared ’with Kelowna D O L L A R  D A V  pKccs. You have no Weight to pay, you see What you are buying and you don’t 
have to wait for the goods. Scrape every available D d L L A R  together and spend it on D O L L A R  Day. You will be pleased with the bargains.
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-Regular $4.50,
Odd sizes in Fleece Lined Underwear.
Regular $1.25 for   ..... .$1.00
Odd lines of Men’s Shoes. ‘ y
iss $1.00     ...... . ..$3 .50
Regular $5.0 0 , less, $ 1 :0 0 .....,.......;$ 4 .0 0
Re^ le.ss $1.66..........,.i.$5.50
Regular $7.50, less $1.00..... i ...., .,.$6.50
Striped Worsted Pants Regular $7.50
'Less $1.00  ................ ...$6*50
Butter Crocks Reg. 65c, 2 f o r ..... ...... ......... .$1.00
F n  am el Saucepans Reg. 60c, 2 fo r . . . .......... .,,$1.00
Cups and Saucers Reg. $3.00'pet doz. 5 for...$1.00
Lunch Baskets Reg. $1.25, each..........  ........$1.00
Double Rice Boilers Reg. $1.25, each............$1.00
2  Frying Pans and Baking Pan Reg. $1.25. ..$1.00
2 Mixing Bowls 1  half gallon Crock Reg. $1.25 
for ................................ ............................... $ 1 . 0 0
5-lbiS. R IB  R O A S T  B E E F  for................$ 1 .0 0
5- lbs. R O U N D  S H O U L D E R  B E E F  for $ L 0 0
6 - lbs. S T E W  B E E F  for.......................... $ 1 .0 0
5-lbs. V E A L  R O A S T  f o r ........................ $ 1 . 0 0
P O R K  S A U S A G E  20c per lb.
Lack of time prevents giving a full list, but 
come in Saturday and there will be many morei 
bargains, ,■ ■ ’
N O V . 23rd O N L Y From  Stock  Raised  in the District.
. F. f. ■ A.E. COX - WaterSt.CROCKERY, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, SMALLWARESAND FURNITURE . Kelow na M e a t  M a rk e tH. A N D IS O N ,  Proprietor.
i<»
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Off Bargains
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T U R Q U O IS E  P A L t E R N  D IN M E R *  
SE T , five pieces fo r .. . . . ..........,.'..„.$1.00
■(Sold only in Sets of 44 pieces f o r '$9.00,)
G O L D  B A N D  A N D  L IN E  D IN N E R  
• S E T , three and two-third pieces for $1.00
. (So ld  only in S ets  o f 44 pieces for $12.00.)
' S e ts  consist o f 6 cups and saucers, 6  tea  plates; 6  ■ > 
soups, 1 sauce boat, 6 fruits, 1 covered vegetable, 1 
■“ covered sugar, 1 cream  jug, 1 baker, 1 10-in. platter, 
and 6  dinner plates. * -
.E LE C T R IC  TOASTER-r-Toasts two
at one time, right on 
table while pot of coffee or 
-r hot bn top; regular
 ^ $6.00. Saturday only ...............$4.50 .
.■ 11—.'i H O ^ ^ E
A N D . / ’ T B E T C H  T H &  
P U R C H A y i N C  V A L U E
O F  Y O U R  D O L L A R y
Here are some of our DOLLAR BARGAINS
m
blue line decoration, semr- 
h J > V  P9f<=e>a'h. 6  for ............................... ,........ $ 1 0 0
' P’ated holders; regu lar'
■ ipx.au. Saturday only ......l....... $ 1 . 0 0  !
\ C A S S E R O L E S , Genuine Brown Guernsey W are  *
white lined,, in plated holders, 8 -inth Jval arid ' 
7-in.- round: regular $3.50. Saturday $ l i o  of£^
China, 3 pieces; regu-; 
Saturday only ....................;.$1 .00'1
G R AM O PH ON HS— Mahogany 
finish,::13 inchos square, 8 inches 
high. IP inch turn-table. , Nickel 
plated sound box and tune arm, 
-brake and speed regulator. Single
spring, spird drive motor. Plays
;'\ any make dl disc record.
Extra Special, Saturday only - - $5
They aro real bargains, too
In our Dry Goods Department
SPECIAL LADIES’ SILK HOSE, in White 
Pearl, Palm Beach and Bronze, per pair $1.00
LADIES’^  HEAVY COTTON HOSE, Black, 
all sizes; a large range. 3 pairs for ......$1:00
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, 2
pairs for ............... ....... ......... ........ . $1.00
; Luiqippus Radiant 
PleateryfE^ ds a warm 
comforteble glow.
Tine for Rathroom, 
small office or rooms.
Reg. «9, Sat. $6.50
•' .. teLECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS 
S^aturfay...... ....... :.... $2.00 Antf up.
G L A S S  T U M B L E R S , bejl shape, 5 ins. high;. 
. regular 15c. Saturday only 1 0 'for $1 . 0 0
E L E C T R IC  L I G H T  B U L B S —
15 watt and 25-^att sizes, 2 for....... ...$L0 0
25-watt rouncLbtilb, frosted .tungsten lamp, 
regular 85c. 'Saturday only, 3 for $2.00
C O L U M B IA  G ^ ijA F O N O LA , with 6  1 0 -inch 
double side T^cords of your own choosing.
The outfit, /Saturday Special.:..........$35.40
$ 1 . 0 0  dow n andl$l.CKD per week.
‘T U -L IT E  C L U S T E R — You can use an 
electre irqiri by stove and have a light at the 
,, same tii^ie; re ju la r  $1.25. Saturday, $1 . 0 0
ware, gre'en, With pW -
^ INN^^ER T U B E — the
Regular price, less » • : ................. :....$1,00
//G LA S S  .C O A L  O IL  L A M P S , Sti'tur^day only, each $L00
quality, conventioriaI.de- 
: ^nii-porcelain, 5 -or ....:■ ........x ............$1 . 0 0
. see dur Window Assortments
r|2:k H. mENwiTn
Kelowna, B .L
s, '
Aladdin  M antle ' 
T a b le  Lam ps
Saturday only, $1.00 
off Regular Price.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL GLOVES, in White, 
Black, Natural, Grey and Hejather Mixtures. 
Per pair ........ ........... ................$1.00
LADIES' FLEECE LINED GLOVES in var­
ious colors. 2 pairs for..... ................$1.00
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ...: $1.00
WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
for Ladies and Children. Values up to $1.75 
for . $1.00
Large Assortment of FANCY COLLARS,
prices ranging from $1.25 to $2. Each,$1.00
Special Table of LADIES’ BLOUSES, assorp 
ted styles; all sizes' from 34 to 44, in Cotton, 
Voiles, Marquisettes and Vestiitgs; up to 
$2.25 values for ..$1.00
LADIES’ and GIRLS’ CORSETS, various 
styles, good values at regular prices, in 
Crompton's and Warner’s; sizes 18 to 30: 
Very special at, each............:........s...........$1.00
CURTAIN SCRIMS, with plain and fancy 
colored borders. 5 yards for...............^ ..$l*.00
WHITE FLANELLETS; 5 yards for......$L00
HEAVIER QUALITY FLANNELETTES.
4 yards for ...... ...... ........ ........s!..l.... $1.00
STRIPED FLANNELETTES for Pyjamas/
5 yards for'......    .........$U00
Heavier Quality, 4 yards for:.-..,.....:...;,.$1.00
. WRAPPERETTES, in light and dark colors, 
Special, 5 yards for ... ....i.... ........$1,00
DRESS GOODS in Serges, Cashmeres, Plaids 
and a few lines of Tweeds. Very Special 
for, per yard .......................    $1.00
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAP AND SCARF 
SE TS ..... ..................... ..............;... $1.00
In our Mens and Boys  ^ D ep t"
MEN’S WOOL CASHMERE SOX, regular 
_ 65cv 2 pairs for.......:...........,...........:...,.,.. $1.00;
MEN’S, ARTIFICIAL SILK SOX, various 
size  ^and colors; regular 50c. 3 pairs for $1
MEN’S B’LACK c o t t o n  SOX, 5 pairs $1.00/ 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX, pre-war stock,
2 pairs for ...... .................. .......:.....;....:...$1.00
Also Two Specials in HEAVY COTTON
SOX  ^2 pairs for .......  -.,................$1.00
Odd Line in HEAVY ’RIBBED UNDER­
WEAR, per garment............... .....$1.00
MEN’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR, per gar­
ment ...............................................$1.00
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR (Penman’  ^ No; 95),
small sizes only ............... .........„...,......$1.00
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS, separate collars, 
W. G..& R. and Peclc’s; regular up to $1,50,
Each .....;.... ..............$1.00
Odd' Lines in MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
' up to $1.75 Values. Each ........ .........$1.00
MEN’S KHAKI FLANNELETTE SHIRTS,
very special, each ...............   ...$1.00'
MEN’S KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS, regu-
4ar 20c. 6 for .......... .........::............ $1.00
BOYS’ COLORED-BORDERED HAND­
KERCHIEFS, 8 for ................   $1.00
MEN’S TIES,p^ngw^«t patterns and shapes;
“ ■ /■' vr - <fii nn2 for ..... ................. . $i.oo
BOYS’ TIES, 50c values, 3 fo r ..... .,......$1.00
■MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, various colors (old 
! stocl )^, per pair ........ ................. . .^ ...$1.00
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES, 2 pairs for $1.00 
COTTON' GLOVES, good line, 6 pairs $1.00 
Odd 'Sizes and Styles in W.G. & R. COL-
■ LARS, regular 25c. 8 for ....... ......,'’...$1.00
Special Line in MEN’S BRACES, regular 75cJ 
' 2 pairs for ......$1.00
BOYS' SWEATER COATS, sizes 28 and 30 
only; colors. Grey, Brown and Blue; worth 
^^2'.^ )0, eaclx ‘ ^^1.0^1
TH U RSDAY. N D VEM B
U
the SI 
Jhg f  
Md^i 
sihile 
this y  
canm
M m
Mygood
fromito
remark
A Few 
terials,
A F 
jBlack.2
A  large assortment of M 
at th .^ remarkable . price
. Silk, Voile and Musli 
Collars, 4 for .........;..$1.C
' A  Bargain in ^Whii 
four’ hose supporters, we 
feet fitting, each ..........
;Also several odd siz 
lines/ up to $3.00 for ....
'Directoire .Knickers, 
heavy weight materis 
worth today $1.50. tfi** 
, Saturday ..............
All Wool Black Cashme 
Hose/ reliable make. A  
Per.vPair................... «P
Dress M o
, ;/A large assortment of 
, at this extremely low pric< 
badines, Armures and 1 
.' priced up to $1.95 yard; I
Silks
in Paik
Weave Silks; 36-in. wide.
Pongee Silk, in a nice 
ful washing material; 36 ;
All Wool Gloves, in 
Grey and White.
Per pair.... ^
/ Fabric- Gloves, in Plaxi 
points, Grey, Khaki and B1
Kosey Felt Slippers, i
colours of Brown, Gree 
■ and'Red; sizes 3 to 7. i 
Per pair ...............J
Exceptional ■ values i  
Fancy Boudbir Caps.’
,Eqch
Children’s Bonnets in
large assortment of 
; styles. • Each ............
BOYS’ TWEED HATS, 6p^ \to 7; regular 
$1.50. Each ... .........$1.00
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS, 2 for .............. ....$1.00
An inspection of these Dollar Day Specials is invited, whether you buy or not.
V, A  Great .’Assortment...-^ 
 ^ Fancy Hanc^ecchiefs," suit 
//able for .Xtrias, pres- 
//erits, 4 f6r....
Thomas Ltd •A
‘■*N.
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N E V  E D I S O N . O R C H A R D  R U N
/
SO LD  O NLY  BV
T H E HOOD ^ A T I O N E R Y  GO.
L ooaI Distributors
V E R N O N ,  - -  B .  c .
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STBECT. Plion8 25J
Jtei^ ular MeaU '^ Afternoon Teas ^ 
Furnished Rooms to Rent
Other.q besides, seed growers 
sliould take note of the announce­
ments in our columns last week 
to the effect that the provincial 
Seed Fair will take place here in 
January. Probably at the same 
time an event of even greater im­
portance will be held here, and 
that is the annual convention and 
exhibition of the B.C. Dairymen’s 
Asso.ciation. This will not only 
give* Kelowna great importance 
ni the eyes of a large number of 
people in the province, but it will 
bring a number of visitors here, 
and Jt is regarding these visitors, 
or rather the general hospitality 
extended to them, that early at­
tention should be given. January 
is' not the best nioiith for Kelow­
na to entertain visitors, and the 
customary expeditions into thq 
surrounding orchard districts will 
not bear practicing. Now it 
must be confessed that our 
strength is in our brehards and 
farms rather than in our city, and 
with the countryside cbycrcd with 
snow and with frost in the air it 
will be impossible for our bcauti-
wrong with the inner works of 
their car and upon investigation 
found a monkey wrench was 
needed. The nearest shack, 
which one of the travellers 
claimed resembled a piano case 
with additions, happened to be 
kept by a Scandinavian, who 
seemed puzzled when the way­
farers invoked his aid. He shifted 
his cap and turned it over in his 
hands, then with a smile of good 
feeling he slowly said : “My brud- 
der, Jan Janssen, he got a fiuit 
ranch; my brudder-in-law, Sveui 
Sensen, he got a coW ranch. But 
dc Okanagan top cold. We ain't 
got no nionkey ranch.”
I D E A L
RANGE
For Coal or Wood 
on Fuel Good Btsiker
All our Ranges have 
Polished Steel Tops
GOME IN AND SEE OUR ' 
R ANG ES a.nd H E A T E R S
We can take your old one in'part pay- 
meift.
STOCKWCLL’ S LT D .
ful orchards to ^cak directly to 
the visitors. Consequently, if 
they are to go away convinced of 
the importance of the , country 
around Kelowna, we must arranj^ e 
some form of entertainment in 
addition to . the lectures by seed 
growing-experts. Whether self- 
earned ot* not, it is an honour for 
the dual event to be held iat Kel­
owna, and citizens and others 
would do well to remember that 
the visitors should go away with 
a good impression, of the hospital­
ity of the people of the great fruit 
district of the province as well as 
of the-country itself and its pro- 
dUcts. '
. ’ ♦ * *
Just one .other word on this 
subject. The seed fair is to be 
held in Kelowna because this dis­
trict sent in the latrgest number 
of competitors’ names or ehtries 
for the exhibition of any place in 
the interior of. B.G. Without a 
doubt this was largely due to the 
persuasion and canvassing of Mr.” 
R. L. Dalglish, the secretary of 
the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute, 
who merits more than a mere 
passing word of thanks! for his 
energies in this direction.
B . G. a m p u t a t i o n  C LU B
W ILL PU BLISH  AN N U A L
A live organization, the mem­
bers of which arc all returned 
soldiers who have lost limbs, was 
started recently at the epast un- 
[dcr the name of the Amputation 
Club’ of B.C. Nearly' all the men 
who have passed through the B.
C. Hospitals since the formation 
of the Club have joined and the 
request is now made that every 
eligible man in the province be­
comes a member. . The main ob­
ject of the club is mutual benefit, 
Foth as regards information con­
cerning artificial limbs and the 
finding of eriiployment. So far, 
too, the club lias not been dor­
mant. They are the publishers-of 
the “Gold Stripe” annual which 
wil) appear about the 12th 
December. They are also pub-, 
lishing a' volume which is pat­
terned after “Canada in Khaki” 
and other annuals of like nature.
BOY'SeOUTS’ COLUMN
Edited by "l i^onecr.”
Troop First! Self Last!
W M. FR A S ER  SUCCUMBS 
TD  SPANISH IN F L U E N Z A
Goods Bought and  
Sold on Commission
G. W .
a u c t i o n e e r !
Warehouse Next to C-P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND  FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest- Prices.
Agej^t'-for Magnet Separators
Pot this Number in 
your Phone Book
5704
% *’ ji* iKELOWNA
STEAM
LAUNDRY
NOOST. YOUR'BUSINESS— II * *^&»owna road and. turned east-
City agency at Cox’s 
Second HanitStore
The tremendous success of the 
recent Victory Loan campaign 
throughput the Okanagan Valley, 
the province, or even the whole 
Dominion, has been one of the 
greatest lessons of what news­
paper advertising can do that has 
ever been demonstrated. Of 
course, good organization and 
zealous canvassing also played its 
large part, but it is in no way 
derogatory of these to say that 
it was pre-eminently a proof of 
the mighty power* of newspaper 
publicity. With • nieetings pror 
hibited, parades cancelled, Pperi- 
air gathering in most cities 
banned, pulpits unoccupied, club 
and social gatherings rendered 
impossible and over all a depres- 
[sion and fear caused-through the 
influenza epidemic, the work of 
general publicity fell almost en­
tirely into the hands of the Can­
adian press. Although there Was 
a great deal of paid matter by the 
government, backed up in most 
cities—but not in Kelowna—by 
merchants and committees,;“yet 
the newspapers throughput the 
country were generous to an ex­
treme. In this particular respect 
the campaign has proved two 
'things: it has proved the loyalty 
and generous patriotic spirit of 
Canadian editors, and, what is 
equally important in. the great 
commercial and industrial years 
which are coining, it has demon­
strated beyond all question that 
there, is no combination of ad- 
j verse circumstances that can de- 
ifeat any worthy campaign, conl- 
mercial of financial, behind which 
there is, ranged intelligent and 
adequate advertising.
* . * ■
Successful experiments have 
been made at Okanagan Landing 
in the cultivation of sugar cane. 
Another possible commercial in- 
[ dustry in ^ the future of the Okan­
agan thus rises into view. Ban­
anas and pineapples will, no 
doubt, come along next, to be fol­
lowed later by cocoanuts. Read­
er  ^arc advised to keep this para- 
^aph arid to peruse it while they 
light the. morning fires next 
Jam^ry.
This puts fhe writer in mind 
pf. .a littIcL story whichV came 
afpund recently about- some' visi­
tors who strayed up the, 
ill their automobile. At one spot
Mr. William Fraser, a former 
member of the staff of the Courier 
[ for a number of years, passed 
away on the 1st November at the 
Royal Columbian Hospitc^ l, New 
Westminster, as a result of pneu­
monia, following» Spanish in­
fluenza. The deceased, who was 
the son of Mr. William Fraser, 
of ■ Tooting, London, England, 
was 37 yeais of age. He was the 
founder of the Salmon Arm 
“Observer,” having also a ranch 
at Anglemonf, on Seymour Arm, 
Shuswap Lake. After separating 
h imself from the “Observer” h,e 
worked for a short time with the 
“Vernon News” later giving his 
eriergies to the “Kelowna Cour­
ier” for a number of years. He 
leaves a wife and two children, 
besides his two brothers, Harry 
an'd Ronald, all of whom are 
known in Kelowna.
IN THE HURLY-BURLY
Actor-—Well, -Hodge, how is 
your daughter getting on in 
London ?
Old Hodge—Tharik’e, sir. She’s 
all right so far—but with those 
air raids on, she never knows wot 
next minute -she may be hurled 
into maternity—London .Opinion.
The following tests have been 
recently passed: Tenderfoot by 
Recruit J. Aitkcn from the Cubs 
with 95 per cent., on the 14th in­
stant. Second Class Signalling 
by Scout E. Groves, and Marks­
man, by Second J. Groves, on the 
16tli instant. Tenderfoot, by Re­
cruit F. Morden, witli 85 per cent, 
and Training a Tenderfoot by 
Scout E. Small, on the 18th in­
stant.
Wc hope that I by next week 
the “ flu” regulations will permit 
us. to resume pur regular parades. 
The basket-ball hall has now 
been cleared of the tables and 
naiks, thanks to the assistance of 
scvei*al former meriibers of the 
troop, and wc can, therefore, hope 
to commence practising right 
away.
A Friend in Need
The Scoutmaster had a letter 
last week from Mr. Alistcr Cam­
eron, from which wc quote the 
ollowing very interesting' por­
tion “1 had a very pleasant ex- 
lericnce wherf wc landed in Epg- 
and. The first kindness shown 
us was by a Boy Scout who was 
down at our train as wc pulled 
out of L—- station. We were all 
entrained and could not get off, 
so he took oUr water bottles and 
filled them for us with fresh water 
and it sure tasted good as all wc 
-had had for the past three weeks 
was the ship's water. I Differed 
him a nickle for filling mine, but 
he said: ‘Oh, no, I am a Boy 
Scout,’ So j  showed him the 
picture I,had of the troop which 
you gave me and he was tickled 
to death to see the boys and 
seemed so. surprised that there 
Were boy- scouts away out' in 
B,C.”
We were all glad to learn that 
Mr. Cameron was recovering 
from an attack of the “flu,” which 
first reports said was serious.
Exit the S. O. S.
We are very , glad that it will 
no loriger. be necessary for the 
boy Soldier of the Soil Movement 
to continue, now that the war ds 
over. It is a very sad sight to see 
a boy working who should be at 
school, and we have, -heard so 
many foolish expressions of in­
tention to leave school from 
former Soldiers of the Soil. Now 
that we have a University in our 
own province there is no reason 
why any boy with a little amjbi- 
tiou can not have a university 
training. The trouble very-oftea 
is that a.boy leaves High School 
beore he has passed his matrigu- 
lation exams., and although he 
soon finds put his mistake in do^  
ing soj^yet he cannot sum np 
enough courage tp-go back and 
study with the j^ punger and 
smaller boys who, in the mean- 
tiirie, h^ vfe come on. , We cannot 
6ver emphasize the iiriportance of 
a boy, both for his own sake and 
for the country’s, remaining'in 
school until. he has passed his 
matriculation. ;
DofKiiKlaBlo BparlC Pfaidf
F o rd  C y lin d e rs  R eb o red
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Vccdol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Rcpaiicd 
S t a r t in g  6* L ig h t in g  W o r k  a S p e c ia l t y
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
C a r  fo r  H i r e  D a y  & N ig h t
m
Ch«mplon Maxnwll 
to r  Mnxwoll Cart 
Prlco $1.00
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E
D AY PH ONE 252 ♦ N IG H T  PH O NE 253
' u m e n t
I f  you have music in your soul, and 
W^nt to enjoy it in your home, hear 
the N ew  Edison Diamond Amberola—- 
M r . Edisori> latest trium ph  in  
phonographsi
Once you have listened to the 
marvelous reproductions o f voice and 
instruments----so life like that it is hard 
to believe the artist is not in the room— you will 
understand the pleasure, entertainment and educational 
value o f  * >
^ N E W  EDISON
DIAMOND AMBEROLA
N o  needles are required to play it— nothing but a 
genuine diamond stylus (reproducer point) .is capable 
o f reproducing the mellow richness and smoothness o f  
A M B E R O L  R E C O R D S 'w h ich  are almost unwearable 
and nearly unbreakable. O ver 3 >ooo different 
selections are available^ including practically everything 
you have ever wanted to hear.
F r e e  T r i€ f  l  O iF ^ ^
The City of Salmon Ami has 
invested $3,300 of their sinking 
funds in the Victory Loan.
In the Chilliwack district, the 
“flu” ban was entirely removed 
last Sunday. • '
nsVtuXauenJH<anaaAnibertlUu
W e will gladly send you the latest 
model Amberola and a dozen Amberol 
Records, which you may keep for a 
week, without charge. At the end of 
that time, if you decide to keep 
them, you may pay cash dr arrange 
convenient terms. I f  you decide 
othemise, we’ll take.them back with­
out a cent of cost to you. Come in 
today and at least hear the Amberola. 
N o obligation, ofeourse. ' '
Crawford & Co,, -. Kelowna, B,.C.
T h e re  ts po such th ing ^  too h igh a  price for the best in Footw ear, O ur greatest  
protection is a  reliable pair o f boots, which are dam p proof, especially the young w ho  
are  m o re  apt to catch a  chill in their g ro w in g  age. ,
FOR OUR OUTSIDE CUSTOMERS who are unable to visit us we suggest a list of many staple lines in License No. 8-21018
Please read, then mail your order which goods we PREPAY. AT THE SAME/TIME BUY YOUR 
WINTER RUBBERS. WE CAN FIT ANY SHOE— MALTESE CROSS ARE THE BEST. >
BOOTS FOR BIG BOYS—Sizes 1 to 5. '’Heavy Chocolate calf 
leather. Boots very pliable, with strong stitched soles. Best 
finish. Price, per pair ... . . ..................^ ......„............$4.95
BOOTS FOR YOUTHS-r—Sizes 11* to 13j .^ This is exactly the 
same as abovfe both of which are the very best obtainable.
- Price, per p'ujr ................ ..........................................-.$3.95.
BOOTS FOR LITTLE  ONES^Sizes 8 t 
Brown Boots ; a splendid quality, but mud^  
than the above. Price, per pair ............
\^Chocolate 
tjweight
SPECIAL FOR WOMEN—loo'Pairs of Wom.^
Leather Dress Pumps, beautiful, sttong and relia...,
Cuban heels (leather), all widths are D; sizes to 7.
$5.00 per pair. Price, per pair ..............$’__
75 Pairs m Women’s Comfortable House and Walking Shoes, 
flat heel, Buskin style; warm glace kid; all sizes. Pairj_$2.38
CHILD’S BOOTS—In Chocolate Br^wnNand Black Rid, both 
button and lace; sizes 4 to 7j^ ;^ stylish. y cry special at $1.95
CLASSICS FOR GIRLS—Beautiful quality in gun metal and 
' red in black only, button, als6-;lace style; sizes 1 to 2. .Best. 
, value in Canada. Special, per pair .............. ..................$3.95
GROMYING GIRLS—Splendid value in Box Calf leather, stout 
soles and heels; also suitable,f6r ladies, atid in half sizes.
: Size& 2_to 8. Price, per pair .... ........... ........:.$4.50
OUR RECOMMENDATION^of -all these liries we stand by and 
\ are positively the very best and-truest values in Canada today. 
MAIL t(S YOUR ORDER—PARCELS PREPAID.
BOYS’ KNOCKS AROUND BOOTS^For the big boy who is 
continually running round or for ranch work. Best Crilf 
le'Jbther, very strong, stit^^^^es ; sizes 1,!2, 3, 4, 5....;....$3.95 
A Mimlar boot for the in exactly this style and
cut;. Special '-jat ... $2.95
THROUGH THE . MEDIUM 
OPTHECOUi^R '
ward to explore the scenery. 
Suddenly they felt something go
BRITISH j::OLUMBIA*S INTERIOR S1DORE.
□
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Ma.sons'
Supplies
Hard and
, f 1
Soft Coa.!
PfiQne66 Kelowna, B. C.
T H E
*A lJ
Livery, Peed and Sale Stables 
Always t)p**to-Date
Auto Trucks for. 
Quicii Delivery
Heavy Graying a Specialty
C o n t r a c t s  T a k e n  fo r  
'  F r u i t  a n d  V e g e t a b l e  
C a r t a g e  o f  A l l  
K i n d s
P i a n o s  M o v e d
Near futHre Events 
To Make a Note O f
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word;
minimum cliarac. 25 cents. | n/r i
n. ..I A , , . : Muthison, dentist.Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per on
word; niiiiimum charge. 15 cents. I*
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Ms, VV. l*’indlay was a passen- 
f^ er to Winnipeff on Saturday.
Mr. Sody was a passcng’cr| 
to the coast on Saturday morn­
ing ’s b(»at.
M r. W illiam  J'*,'ilt6rson loft on
rcle- 
tf.
♦ ♦ *
In cstiinatinir the cost of an adver- Tlie Victorv rirmlcr nf flu* T 
tigcinent, subfcct to the minimum L-v  ^ V i’ ,/ .r
charge as stated above, cadi initial. the noinc ,
abbreviation or group of figures Mrs. J. W. Jones on Monday, Monday morning for Rumsey, 
counts as one word. . I November 2.5, at 3 p.m. 18-lc Alta.
W A N TE D —Mlsccllaneoua | ,  * * , * '  ^ , J. 'Brunette, fl. Cadey, A.
I he K L.O. Red Cross Society vVoods and ( b Rydc>r left on Mon- 
plan to hold tlicir sa c of work L|ay morning’s boat for the coast.WANTED—Four or five-roomed,.
modern cottage for four or five | 
months. Immediate thcr notice will be given later. Mrs. and Miss Reed were pas-possession YViII all the ladies, who possibly plungers to Vancouver on Monday | 
or December 1. Mrs. Wilson, | can, attend the weekly meetings niorning’.s boat.
3181 .Second Avc. West, Van- held at Mrs. J. E. Reekie's on 
couver. , 17-3p r^ ’“ =sdays
WANTED — Small glass showcase I UIGUIY PI EA^PII M/ITII
for counter top! Must be cheap. “ lU n L  I rL C A o tU  W l IH
Box G, Courier/ 16tf| , OUR OKANAGAN VALLEY
Nurse Hutchison was amongst 
the passengers for the coast on 
Monday.
H e a t
WANTED—One hundred hens, in
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, Mr.
( Ico. Meikle and Mr. Geo. Ritchie I 
left on Saturday morning for
large lor small quantitics; wiirbuy Thinks It Should Be Greatest
the chesipest offered. Box I, care Countr^in the World Mrs. W. B. Pearson, Jnr., and!
T6tf| r ■' . . “  .... ,r Ison left on Tuesday morning for]
in
Courier.
In a recent is.sue of the Van-L-oiHrnt- Jo fiw. where they will reside iWANTED—Orders for RUBBER Woild is the icport of
STAMP.S; made on the premises. conveisation with Mr. S. J.
Courier Office, Kelowna | Kellavyay, of 1 asmania, who had BORN—On Friday, Octobe
just completed an yispcctioii tour 25, at the Kelowna Ho.spital, to
o( California and British Colum- the wife of Mr. Wilson Thomp-
Tho oven In the 
Kootcimy Range is sur­
rounded by an envelope 
of lieat wliicli is dt every 
monient under your in- 
stantaiicous coiitroL 
With the Kootenay 
Range the heat control? 
. is so easy and dpidurate 
you can use all the hcult 
from your fuel without 
waste. .
FOR BALE BY
i i n i w i i m
M 'C laiy S
FOR SALE
bia for the Australian_  1 -- ------------------  govern - son, a son.
■<OR^ ,S A L E , o r  T R A D E ' for ment. M r. K e lla w a y  w as enrap-
VictOry Bond.s, 25 acres ; 14 turcd with the Okanagan, which I Word was 
es in tree.*?, chieflv Innatfinn« Iip rlCrlnrPfl \A/n<3 “mip nf fbn filiptitacr
^acs 
Tench.
_ ___ ________ ______ ___  ^ .V..V.V.. ...... ...V, eceived this inorn-
es y Jo ha s I he dec a ed was one o the nes  I Cecil Urepthart had been 
, and Delicious; K. L; O. apple growing countries in the wounded on the lOtK
House and barn worth | world.” “The quality of the-fruit Prior to enlisting .he
London 
St.'Jolui, N.B.
Toronto
Culgary
-A''>Montreal
Ilumiltoii
Winnipeg
Eduumtoik
Vnneotivirr
Suskutooir
$2,000.00. Part of lots ,13 and 14, is the finest I have ever seen,” P. B. Willits
...... A I o ooo no \j 11. A A.. ..4.:.. ..A.1 4, , i.. .v I C.O. '. I
88811881^
Map 187. Price $12,000.00 P.O. [he continued, “The fruit growing
Box ;116, . Kelowna, B.C. • IStf iitdustry is young and I .sec no | xhc many friends o f, Bernard
■ reason why the Okanagan Valley sorry to learn that,
SALE-r-Threc thoroughbred should not . become in time theLeghorn CockcrcTe. ' W.' hTTRcd: | "V^atc^ct'VTuir^  ^ to an accident Some three jlie, Willow Avenue. nuit proauemg eountiy suffer the loss- ' ' in the world. p ’
FOR .SALL-CJ p^ ir gun^ nctal pumps; | Mr. Kellaway hJfd been; partic- 
1 jpa%!tid evening slippers, never iilarly struck by the absc'nce of
of the, first finger of the left hand.
_____ ____  _ _ As the Medical Health Officer,
worn; I kid oxfords, "wof^  three j codlin moth in. the Valley, while | Dr. Knox, has given permissiOln 
timoc* ol*l. a ..riafi.' 'p Ua-a in Gali'fnrnin nnH in flip  Vnkim n to hold one serv iee  in the Church
.nr> i j i  ITx
I  M  IL f B A R N
M V E R Y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Gar for Hire. #
: W ood for Sale.- Try Our New  Piano„ Truck.
-Phoiie 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
PROFESSIONAL
PIANOS AND  PLAYERS TUNED,j 
^REPAIRED & REGULATED
C h a r le s  ^ Q u in n
P.O. Box 98. K ELO W NA , B.C. I
ti es; slice 8, width'EE. These are | i  C lifo ia a d i  the Ya i a to hold one ic  i  t  
custom made from a first cli^ sa New distriqt he found the codlin moth on Sunday nej^ t, there will be
York firm.' Box E, Courier Office, very plentiful. In Tasmania, he Matins and Holy Communion at
IStfc J cxplmned,. they were greatljM S. Michael’s & All Angejs at 11
troubled by this pest ajjd he o’clock. , .
FOR EXCHANGE [doubted very much if it would p _ .... to reoort a motorever be exterminated. He recom-1 t’.or jailing to_report_ a motor PRICES  from NoViA
Authorized 'Tuner and Repairer for particulars to
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 640 Kelowna,
from their Toronto. Factory.
accident on the''8th November, 
y x^ oc3i JMcn* (jrood lievenue j ***''**'^ '''^  ci oiuan' l^ a. uu an I ]^ j-^  ICcrr Wcis on \Tucs*^  I
I ^  combat | Provincial
Police Court. The accident vvasl 
with a car driven by. Mr.
exchange for property in or near
rs to
18-2p
A T  K E L O W N A — ^No. 1, 52c per lb. biitterfat.
No. 2, 50 c per lb. butterfat
KELOWNA HOSPITAL Iwashita.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L r L H n  the Matter of the Estate of Wil 
«  . . 1 liam Crawford, deceased, late of
■ Barrister, Crawford^s Falls, near the City of
Solicitors and j Kelowna, B.C.
Notaries Public
NOTICE Owing to change of cook in the 
Hospital a list of donations of |
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E I )
All necessary precautions ire vegetables, etc., was not kept in 
being taken at the General Hos- October, but the Society wishes 
pital and no patients are- being to thank those who made dona- !
E. C. Weddeli: John F. Burne. thS^ Tl^ Q-ed^ tor^ ^^ c^^ heT Srso^I admitted who haye Spanish In- tipiis, also the Kelowna Sawmill
KELOWNA, B;C
R .  B . K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, > B.C.
H e r g a  A m b l e r
having any claim or demand Against Last week a case of for $50, and A Friend for $2.50.
the estate of the above-named de- “flu” which developed there was __,• ..i i
ceased, who died at Kelowna afore-j im m ediately rem oved and room s Chinam an
said on the 30th day of June, 1917, fumifrated ^  w h o  w as  fo r som e years jan itor
and. probate of whose W ill was grant- r^ii • • r at the H osp ita l, passed aw ay  at.ed to John Ford Burne of Kelowna The following is a copy fromj /u. ___
aforesaid, and Alexander Aitken City Medical Health Officer:^—
' This is to certify that in
d S  Kelowna General Hospital
undersigned, K^owna^B.C, on or be-1 flL  preventive measures are
being observed in regard tofore the 6th day of December, 1918, 
after which,. date the estate will be 
dcM^ with having regard only to the 
claims and 'demands then received. 
Dated at Kelowna, B.G., . this 6thCOLORAt u RA^SOPRANO  ...................
will receive a limited number of pupUs j jay oT  November* T91^ 
for Vocal Training,. Musical, Mono- B U R N E ’& W EDDELL}
logues and Piano. Highest references, j 16.5 . -  - -
Apply, care of Mr. J. R  Fumerton.
Solicitors for the Executors.
F. W. GROVES
M . Can. Soc. C, E.
• Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Survejs and Rc|K>rt8 on Irriiratioa Works 
Applications for Water Lloepses . 
KELOWNA*
I T H E - CORPORATION O F THE | 
CITY O F  K ELO W N A
infection by influenza.
The building is in good, 
sanitary condition and suit­
able for the reception of any 
surgical or obstetrical cases.
(Signed) DR. KNOX, 
Medical Health Officer 
19th Nov. 1918.
the Chinese emergency hospital 
on Ellis Street on Tuesday morn-1 
ing. His demise makes the ninth 
death amongst the Chinamen here | 
as a result of the influenza 
epidemic.
A N N O U N C I N G
N E W  G A R A G E
Jim Fitzmaurice, the famous 
“Province” cartoonist, who is tak-[ 
ing a vacation at Okanagan Mis­
sion, has been sp impressed with 
the onion growing industry and 
the high value of the crops, that 
he says he is going to take an
of Messrs. Smith &  McCubbin, who have 
bought out the Gibson Garage business,
; arid  ^who ^ e  now open for business in the 
same'premises in the Morrison Block on 
Lawrence Ave. '
A c c e s s o r ie s  d f  a ll K in d s ,  O i ls  an d  G re a s es
PUBLIC  NOTICE
(Inserted by Order of the Board.) j onion back,with.him in his pocket
when he returns to Vancouver.
P R A C T I C A L
Geo, Weaver
’.rt Piano TunerExpel
BERNARD A V E N U E  
Box 637 • K ELO W NA , B.C.
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post Office........ Phone 39
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
V-C I that to prevent the spread of Spanish 
Influenza all Schools, Public and 
Private, all Churches, Theatres, Mov­
ing Picture Halls, Lodge Meetings! 
and Poolrooms are to be closed until 
further notice.
All public gatherings consisting of | 
ten or more are prohibited.
D. W. SUTHERLAND, 
Mayor.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
19th October, 1918. 14tf I
Organ Building 
P ian o  Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning 
and Re-Polishing 
—  J O IN E R Y  —
Albert Whiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
Two boys were, in the City 
j PoIice Court, this weiek, charged | 
vvith throwing stones at a resi­
dence in town. As this was the 
third, offence against one Of the 
lads he was fined $5.00, the other 
boy was allowed to go with a j 
caution, as this was his first!
I appearance. The Magistrate 
coriimentcrd upon the spirit of wil­
ful destruction amongst many of j 
the young boys in the city.
R E PA IR S  M A D E  P R O M P T LY  W IT H  T H E  B E ST  
M A T E R IA L S  A N D  W O R K M A N S H IP .
\ Agents for .
THE GHALM ERS c a r  
REPURLIG t r u c k s  and TRACTORS
CO NFECTIO NER S Don’t Suffer
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
SECOND H A N D  STORES
Necdlessfy
if you «»•
Weak,
The Epidemic
has caused a serious shortage of
t.. A. E. COX
Cor; Water Street qnd Lawrence Ave
Anemic,
,;Nervou8,
A telegram was' received by | 
Mr. E. R. Bailey, the postmaster, 
on Monday morning stating that 
his son, Gunner Elisha Bailey, | 
had received a gun-shot wound in 
the right arm > on November 6tb. 
He had been in France a year, 
hiving gone over with the 68th 
Batt.-
S M I T H  &  M c C U B B I N
Phpne 232 Night Phone 144
Coal Oil
Case or Bulk.
Coal Oil Cdal Oil
Quicker Service. Cheaper Price*
Run-down.
itmuumnuaimumiiiunrd^
Patterson, Chaniller & Stfipbsn,
----—
' J6th Ave.& Main St.,Vancoaver,B.C.
HONUHENTS, HEMUONES 
AND CEHEtERY FENCES
. Th8 IfAiooBt Munluncntal Works In 
the W es t..
Will any ladies who are willing to 
assist at Emergency Hospital or in 
private homes, please notify Secre­
tary of Committee in writing, stat-
olFers you '
nswhaolth,.
ing remuneration desired, etc.
n o w s tre n s tb . 
n «w  b lood , n ew  
n ^ e f o r e o .  n ew  
v it a l i t y — tho real' 
vigorous l e e t in f f  
h e a lth  t h a t ' y o u  
need IWincanib not only con.
L. V. ROGERS,
Sec. Emergency Committee.
. talat the T«ry alcaicou out DOdiM IofwMcb I ' compowd and withoat nhicli ibey would lade •ad din—but It bai then '•ondttrihl ptopntllnn U
C E N T R A L  LA U N D R Y
On Monday afternoon, between 
14 and 5 o’clock, the new Cleve­
land tractor and p'low' o^wned by 
' the Okanagan Products Co., Ltd;, 
I appeared to get dissatisfied with 
the even running its caterpillar 
[ wheels had been having and 
thought it would take on rougher 
work, \so it plunged over the 
bridge near Mr. DeHart’s resi­
dence intb Mill Creek, but there 
it came to a standstill. Finally 
it was extricated, when it was 
found that the only damage sus­
tained was to the plow. •
G A S O L IN E -L U B R IC A T IN G  O II iS -G R E A S E S
T IR ES ACCESSO RIES T U B E S
Vulcanising of C a s in g  and Tubes, Rubber Boots, jEtc.
' Carefully and quickly executed.
CAR FOR H IRE FREE AIR
THE OIL SHOP
I  W ATER  ST. Rear of Oak Hall P. O. BOX 294 PHONE ?87:
C .  D A R K
,v (Late Frank KnkptUn)
Boot and Shoe Repairer!
r en Se*_ ih«ir. mutt aKimOtiha fora. It U racomm«>> dad b* doetpn mwwn- whan. WUlyoutryJutt '•nabonlal .  ^SnMuSasai.OO S>isai;7S
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week vrilh careful attention.
BRITAIN W ILL SOON
BUY CANADIAN APPLES
62
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
BERNARD AVENUE
In the British House of Corri- 
Lawdiy coUeded on Mo^  ^ at London, last Friday,
turned the fouoAying Saturday. -Food Controller Clynes announc-
Oothes guairamtNSed nicely ironed and 9'^  that he was arranging for the 
given\a good’'appearance.' I import of apples from Canada
\ ' [and the United State’s within'a
short time and that he woilld
STOPS rt
.'BbenniaUsm. 
ache,
Dkitl Imatkigo, neo rakrlo, 0nni!nii|'’lame Ixtck tool 
8ora.tbr6at, aV.'0lien Joint* and a il (nmlbur trooblea 1 
red  by Kirat'a Pain BaKamlnatior* I t  ba# been M id 1
bI hop lee, Lawrence Are;  Back of Fire Hall' control the process.
i '
Att deaters tmwrtiv liir^ lttRCTJBiBM Vtda^ 'i
re lie v e _________________________________________
and should be In ewrt y bonscbold- l^m a bna^^ y
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MUiftSbAY. MOVEMBEft ti.
Lay in your supplies ahead. You can make an average of over 25 per cent, on all money you spend on D O L L A R  Day. Mail order prices are 
higher than ever compared with Kelowna D O L L A R  D A Y  Prices. You have no freight to pay, you see what you are buying and you don't 
have to wait for the goods. Scrape every available D O L L A R  together and spend it on D O L L A R  Day. You will be pleased with the bargains.
L K i
mmmmam U s
}
j
S P E C IA L S  in our D R V  G O O D S D EPT .
AL SILK BARGAIN—;36-incli Preparedness Silk in 
all the leading shades. Good $1.50 value for, per yard, $1.00
«  LADIES’ MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Velveteens, Tweeds and Corduroys. Values up to 
$5.00, for ..;........................ ............ ........... . . .......$1,00
Vi^OL PLAID DRESS GOODS, 40 inches wide; regular 
90c a yard; 2 yards f o r . . . ... ........ |i,oo
Saturday, November
H O SPITA L DA V
Y ou C u.nno 't A ffo rd  t o  P a ss  U p  
O u r  $ G R O C E R Y  S P E C IA L S
FRENCH SUITINGS in an assortment of patterns: pood 75e 
value. 2 yarda for . .................,.!:..:..$i.oo
B r i n g  Y o u r  D o l l a r  a n d
Pure, Fresh Goods
in plain, or striped (Effects. 4 yards Tor $1.00
CORD]^ V e l v e t e e n s ;  in assorted colors j  Vegular $i;25 
yiird, for, per yard ........... .......... ...................
CORSET EMBROIpERIES and FLOUNCINGS in assorted 
widths and patterns. Put up in $1.00 parcels. Real Bargains
GINGHAM SPECIAL—rBig range .'of patterns; good wash­
ing and splendid wearing quality; values up to 35c yard and 
put up in 5 yard ends for $1.00. On Sale Afternoon Only.
HEAVY COTTON TOWELLING, Special; 5 yards.for $1.00
HOSIERY SPECIAL—High Grade Ladies’ Hose with. White 
or Grey Improved Spliced Foot; also heavy fleece lined, full 
fashioned;, values to 75c. 2 Pairs for ..... . .....J......$1.00
CHILDREN'S HEAVY COTTON RIBBED HOSE, double 
-knee; all sizes from 5s up to 3 pairs fo r ..........,...$1.00
FLANNELETTE SPECIAL-^A splendid assortment of 
good staple patterns, in widths to 34 inches; 30c values.
5 Yards for ....;................................ ...L.......... $1.00
m id d y  BARGAINS-—Coat and. Pull-over Styles, in White 
.and with colored collars and belts; values to $1.75. Your 
choice for ...................... ............. . . ........... $i.oo
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES, in sizes up to 12 
years, good washing, nicely made up; splendid fitting. 
Prices up to. $2.Q0; for ............. ........ ..............Y.............$1.00
C a r r y  A w a y  V 2 . 0 0  V a l u e s
No. 1 .
TEA  SPECIAL  
3 lbs. of Indo-Ccylon Tea, 
regular 5Sc lb.-—$1.65. For $1.00
SHIRT SPEClAlrY-Men’s Crepe Shirts, with soft collars and 
cuffs, in plain white and assorted stripes; $1.50 values for $1
Big Assortment 6f MEN’S FINE SHIRTS, with collars at­
tached ; also Wo/k Shirts in all sizes..,SpeciaT values for $1.00
MEN’S FINE CASHMERE SOX, made in Canada, black 
only, 2 pairs for ............... .................................. . $i.oo
MEN’S HEAVY W ORK' SOCKS, in Dark Grey color. 
4 Pairs for . .......... ............ ................... .............. $i.oo
MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY WORK SOCKS, in Assorted Grey 
and Brown colors. 3 Pairs for ......... . ...$1.00
MEN’S eOcand 6Sc KNITTED TIES, 3 for .....  .....$1.00
MEN’S WHITE, LINEN LAW N HEMSTITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS, regular 15c. line. 10 for........ ..$1.00
BOYS’ SWEATERS in Pullover Style, in dark colors; values' 
to $1.35 for .............. .............. .... ........... ...........,......$1.00
No. 2
3 lbs. of Fresh Ground Pure
Coffee, regular 45c lb.......$1.35
1 Tin Cocoa ............. . .15
r $i:50 for $L00
No. 3
1 Bottle Cedar Polish.... ...iL... .25
1 Jar Marmalade ... ..........i .35
1 Bottle Vinegar ..................... .25
1 Bottle Relish .....................:' .45
No. 6
2  Pkgs. Cream Sodas ....... .....  .25
1 Tin Health Salts ..... ............ .25
r  Tin Stecro ........................ .25
2 Pkgs. Vcrmicdli ...... a........... .30
1 Bot. Ground Sweet Almonds .35
$1.40 for $1.00
No. 7
1 Tin Spagetti and Cheese
1 Glass Cidves Feet Jelly ... .
1 Tin Herrings in Tomato
Sauce ... ........................ .....
1 Tin Pork and Beans ......
1 Pkgc. White Star Yeast ....... .
1 Hand Brush .......... .
1 Cake Palm Dlive Soap l... .
$1.30 for $1.00
$1.00 Off iftll Boys’ Suits for Safurdsiy Only
“IN V IC TV S” SH O E  S P E C IA L
. DOLLAR OFF the price of any pair of -Tiv
yictus Shoes in stock, either Men’s or Women’s. Better 
Ueat yourself to a couple of pairs at least. Many new lines 
have just come to hand.
Big $ Values in Our Crockery Dept.
35c FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS, 4 for .... ....... .....$1.00
5 SAUCE DISHES AND 5 BREAD AND BUTTER
PLATES f o r _ ..................... . . $1.00
8 COLORED TEA PLATES for ........ . ........ . .$1.00
6 VEGETABLE DISHES for ... ... . ............. .... .. .. ... . $1.00
4 a s s o r t e d  COLORED GLASS DISHES for $L0O 
HEAVY PLAIN GLASS TABLE SETS .......  .....i$1.00
No. 4
1 Bottle Liquid Blue ...
1 Bottle Silver /Cream ......
1 .Bottle Worcester Sauce;.. 
1 Tin Lemonade Powder ..... 
1 Bottle Grape Smash .........
$1;40 for $1.00
No. 5
2 Pkgs. International Poul­
try Tonic' .........i....,..,.....:........  .50
1 Large Tin Robinson’s Mite
Spray .........      .75
Tin Stove - Polish .......... .15
$1.40 for $1.00
$1.35 for $1.00
No. 8
1 Quart Bottle of PinCap'ple ,
Flavoring ........................... $1.00
1 Bot. Raspberry Vinegar .25 
,1 lb. Ginger Snaps .. ............. ... .25
$1.50 for $1.00 '
No. 9
Package Sodas .... ...:....... . .50
Tin Baking Powder ......... . .30
Package Com Flakes ............ .15
Package Arrowroot Biscuits .20 
pkge. Social Tea Biscuits .... .20
$1.35 for $1.00
No. 1 0
1 package Koudes’ No. 1 Tobacco 
with Pipe in every package $1.25 
1 Box Snuff .................. JIO
$1.45.,for $1.00
There will be many other Tempting Bargains in all De­
partments that will pay you big interest on your investment.
Grocery Phone 35. 
Dry Goods Phone 58 
License No. 8-3649 ■
T H E
C A S H  S T O R E
Dollar Da y at
South End Store
Every dollar will advance 1 0  cents 
to-day. It will purchase $1.10 Worth 
ot goods— Sugar and Flour excepted, 
as they are already 'at bottom prices.'
Christmas is barely five y^eeks off and 
groceries are not going to be -  any 
cheaper. This is your opportunity.
TW ENTY SUBMARINES 
GIVE THEMSELVES UP
LONDON^ Nov. 20.—Twenty 
German submarines and their 
crews surrendered to Admiral 
Tyrwhitt this morning.
TtlE SOIJril END STORE
Those needing printed greeting 
cards for the coming Xmas sea­
son should not fail to see the 
samples at the “GouHer” office. 
Besides an up-to-date range of 
cards the “Courier” has a large 
assortment of specially litho­
graphed papers and envelopes 
which form a new and distinctive 
medium of conveying greeting's. 
The ‘ Courier” has also a number 
of-designs prepared entirely in 
their office which should appeal 
to those whose aim is originality. 
Orders should be placed early.
FREE LIBRARIES FOR
ALL THE PROVINCE
(Continued from page 1.)/
L . o. B R O W N ,  Prop.
THE CORPORATION OF 
ITHE CITY OF KELOWNA
Phone 4502 VOTERS’ LIST FOR 1919
NOTICE is Hereby Given that
Part 3 deals with the library 
service in unorganised districts. 
It provides for the formation of 
library associations by any num­
ber of adult residents- not fewer 
than ten, who shall become legal­
ized contract forming bodies and 
establish a fulLco-operative serv­
ice.
Part 4 -provides the necessary 
machinery for libraries in fully 
organized municipalities. If the 
people of such a municipality 
wish for a library they may peti­
tion their council. For a city of 
less than 5,000 people only 5C' 
signatures will be required, while 
for a district municipality only 25 
signatures will be' required. 1:‘ 
the by-law passes in the city or 
district, a library board must be 
formed at once which arranges
B E A  N
[a Court of Revision will be‘held for the -maintenance of the
library. The passing of the by ^La . ■ - ^  a _  ’  
bn Tuesday, December lOth, 
! 1918, at ten o’clock in the forc-
' That Up-to-date
Bean Cleaner and Polisher
H a s arrived and is now ready for action. v
J  Bring your Be^ns along. W e  v^Ul Clean, Polish and 
Buy them. C A SH  bn the SPOT.
noon, at the Council, Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of 
hearing ^ and determining any 
I application to strike out the name 
j.of any person which has been 
improperly placed upon the 
Municipal Voters’ List for the 
year 1919, or to place on such list 
the name of any person improper­
ly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
I Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
November 20th, 1918. 18-3
H s C ; g r o w e r s .  L t d
J3O6 .1  Wenrehouse Phone 308
TOO LATE TO CLASSIF'Y
[FALL SEED RYE for Sale.
Apply Mrs. Cameron, Guisa-
I chan Ranch. . l8-3p I the dollar of amounts raised spe-
law lays the municipal council 
under the obligation of levying a 
special library rate. Such rate 
muat^  not exceed M mill on the 
dollar, unless by special vote. The 
library board is responsible to the 
city for the expenditure of library 
monies. \
Part 5 lays down the general 
regulations which apply to all 
libraries established under this 
act, which shall be free to resi­
dents and to non-residents. The 
poyincial government may appro­
priate, each year certain sums^^r 
the benefit of such libraries, to be 
apportioned by the library'com­
mission on the baris of SOc on
'-■•v.-'v--..
o t i r for
THEN COME INSIDE AND SEE OUR BARGAINS 
ON OUR DOLLAR TABLES
LIMITED
cifically for 
service.
books or book
To piovide a maximum of serv­
ice at a minimuip of outlay lib­
rary-boards may co-operate, pre- 
'erably of course with the larger 
centre. For . instance, Rutland, 
last. Kelowna, Okanagan Missidh 
and other .outlyibg unor^nised 
districts could act with Kelowna 
and constitute one library, or in 
other words form a co-operative
be arranged By which these cen­
tres can arrange for any special 
books or for any collection o f  
books, and a regular weekly or 
scrni-weekly service could v he 
maintained.
This is but a very brief sum- 
mary of ,i mass of detail which 
has been carefully thought outr% xl"*" X, J .. *. f, • •• j*-, •and arranged, and whifch, df it 
Vitpasses at ctori^ will be placed 
before, mimicipahty 'and citizen■-J.T. — .— X _ _ *1 ■ ' " i*'*' ' 'library grouiL Contracts could | for earnest considcrafion
/
